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Third Lyceum I Business Adm. Major 
To Be Presented 
11 Library Fund I Johnson To Get Degree I Harding Is Host -
Growing Rapidly - For Press Meet 
Harding Dramatic Club 
To Present "Moonshine 
And Honeysuckle" 
The Harding Dramatic club will 
present its third lyceum number, 
''Moonshine and Honeysuckles," at 
8:00 o'clock in Matthews auditori-
um on Thursday, March 20. This 
play is a three-act mountain com-
edy, having recently met with 
both radio and stage success. It 
promises to be one of the most in-
teresting and amusing comedies ev-
er presented at Harding, and is the 
type of play that appeals to both 
young and old. 
The scene is laid in the South-
ern mountains and the mountain 
dialect will be u sed by all of the 
players except one, a Jewish ped-
dler. The play is one that depicts 
true mountain life and has a 
strong cast consisting of Jack 
Wood ·3ears, Mrs. Ermine Cole-
man, Joseph Pryor, Albert Hawk-
ins, Mildred Majors, Sammie Sue 
Mason, C narles Shewmake, Dona 
Pursley, Noel Westbrook, Bernard 
Lemmons, Robert Boyd, Alvalyn 
Baucum, Dr. Carl Schoggins, Kerin 
Sears and Mary Dale Crye. 
The opera, "Pinafore," now well 
under way, will be the fourth ly-
ceum number which will be pre-
sented a few weeks after "Moon-
shine and Honeysucklts." Follow-
ing the opera, the renowned three-
act play, "Once in a Life Ti·m.e," 
will be presented as the fifth a.nd 
final number of the course this 
year. 
-----:o:----
LETTERS TO BE 
AWARDED PLAYERS 
W. H. C. Club to Donate Sweaters 
To Varsity Squad 
The W. H. C. Club authorized the 
l::-!!.£~'"'.'tb::!!l !I!0r 1'=t~~:--ing u~~s y 0 1':\r 
to buy sweaters at its expense Sat-
urday afternoon. The Club, one of 
th e most popular on the campus, 
has raised about forty dollars to 
buy sweaters with, and, so far as 
ca.n be learned, is the first club or 
organization to furnish sweaters 
for the men in the history of the 
school. 
Coach Wadley named the eight 
men who lettered this year as fol-
lows: McReynolds and Bell, for-
wards, Berryhill, Trent, and Davis, 
guards, and Wadley and Love, cen-
ters. Gene Pace letteri.ng at the 
managerial position, makes the 
eighth man. Pace expressed the 
appreciation of the men when he 
said: "The men appreciate this act 
of the W. H. C. Club more than 
words can express and deem it an 
honor to benefit by their loyalty 
and thoughtfulness." The reserve 
men will receive reserve letters. 
A banquet, to be attended by the 
e.ntire student body, is being plan-
ned and the sweaters will be pre-
sented to the men at that time. 
-----:o:----
Hardins' Gift Lifts 
Abilene Coll.tge Debt 
Trustees of Abilene Christian 
College recently an.nounced com-
pletion of a transaction by which 
the college pays off its entire bond-
ed debt of $200,000 and faces the 
future debt free except for a few 
small obligations that have been 
underwritten. 
This is the result o·f a gift of 
$160,000 from Mr. and Mrs. John 
G. Hardin of Burkburnett, whose 
wealth, reckoned in the millions, 
accruing from the Electra and Bur-
burnett oil discoveries, is being 
turned into philanthropic channels. 
Under the terms of the gift, the 
college will pay the Hardins bond 
interest of $9,600 annually as long 
as they live, a:nd that such has 
been underwritten by several hun-
dred persons over the State. At the 
deaths of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin the 
obligation will cease. 
Within the last two years the 
Loye Ruckman, of Vernon, Tex-
as, is a senior in the Business Ad-
mi.nistration Department. Mr. 
Ruckman is business manager of 
the 1934 Petit Jean, a debater and 
a member of the -Sub-T-16 club. He 
attended Texas Tech, Lubbock, 
Texas, before coming to Harding. 
DRAMATIC CLUB TO 
PRESENT PLAY 
Junior High School Lead 
In Student Library 
Drive 
The fund for the improvement of 
Harding's Libro.ry has been grow-
ing rapidly during .the last few 
days. Friends of Harding College 
in various states have responded 
Arkansas Colleges . Will 
Meet At Harding 
April 6, 7 
Preparations are being made by 
members of the Bison staff and 
Morrilton Chamber of Commerce 
for the annual meeting of the Ar-
kansas College press association 
to be held April 6 and 7 at Mor-
rilton with Harding College as 
host. 
liberally with the small donatiOins Another senior in the Business 
asked for. Only this week the stu- Administration Dept., is . James 
dents .have started a campaign to Johnson, Forest Hill, Louisiana. 
raise money among hemselves. Er- Mr. Johnson was a member of the 
vin Berryhill, as the accepted lead- debate team last year. He is also Registration will begin Friday 
er among college students, ha:s ask- a member of the Sub-T-16 club. morning on April 6 at ten o'clock. 
ed the ninety per cent of college Denzil Keckley of Atlanta, At 2 p. m. , a newspaper clinic will 
stodents each .give fifty cents each. Georgia, will also rec·eive be held for the discussion of prob-
So far $20 has been raised in this his degree in Business Adminis- lems bearing particularly on col-
manner. tration. He is editor of the Bison lege journalism: Following this 
The junior high school students, and a member of the Cavalier club. meeting, an informal tea will be 
just thirty-two in number, togeth- given in the music studio. 
er with their teachers have in- The annual banquet will be held 
stituted a drive for funds which 1·s BASEBALL COACHE~ at six o'clock in the evening at Dramatic Club To Present "Suicide • 0 th p b 
the most successful one so far. H e res yteria.n Annex. At this 
Specialist" Rummage sales and individual do- A VE STATE MEET banquet the college trophy, for the 
The Harding Dramatic club will 
present its second work-shop play 
of the season, "Suicide Specialist," 
in Matthews auditorium on Friday, 
March 16. This play is an excel-
lently writte.n three-act comedy 
and promises to be a treat in en-
tertainment. 
nations have raised their fund to be·st newspaper during the year, 
$54.22. The Junior high school League Enlarged and Games Sche- will be awarded. For the past two 
challenges the college students to duled at Meet years "The College Chatter" of Lit-
beat their record. tle Rock Junior College has won 
George DeHoff, treasurer of the Dean L. C .Sears represented this trophy. 
fund, gives the following names of Harding at the state meeting of At eight o'clock a public meet-
students together with the amount the Arka,nsas College Baseball ing will be held. W. J. Lemke, dean 
raised by each since last report: League in Little Rock Tuesday of the school of journalism at the 
Previously reported, $74.24; Arvil morning, February 27, Harding's University of Arkansas, will speak 
"The Suicide Specialist," ably di- Smith a.nd Avalyn Baucum, $15.00; coach not having been selected at Professor and Mrs. J. Clarence An-
rected by Miss Addie D. Tankersly, Argyll Allen $1; Verna E. Howard, that time. The League, originally drews and the college male quartet 
has a splendid cast consisting of $1; Bernard Lemmons, $5.50; A composed of Harding, Russellville will entertain during this meeti<rg. 
the following players: V. V. Knise- Student, $5; Le'Slie Burke, Woodrow Tech, Monticello A. and M. and Saturday morning a business 
ly, Ina Mae Brown, Jean Win- Whitten, Eunice McNeelis, $17.59; Hendrix, admitted three mo~e col- meeting is to be held in the Y. M. 
bourne, Margaret Hele.n. Leigh, Joe Stoy Pate, $4; Jasper Gardner, $3; leges to the league and made out a C. A. Assembly building on Petit 
L. Rector, Stoy Pate, Marian Dorothy Merwin, James Johnson probable schedule. The new col- Jean Mountain. This trip is being 
Wright, Frank Dunn, Nannie $10; Mr. and Mrs. Milton Peebles'. leges admitted were Arkansas Col- sponsored by the Morrilton Cham-
Ka.thoerine Peebles, Genevia Hargis $10; Robert Boyd, $9; Brodie Ow- lege, Jonesboro A. and M. and Oua- ber o·f Commerce. At this general 
and Eugene Pace. en $5; Jess Anderson, $1; Everett chita College. Another College will busi1ness session oificers are to be 
Those who have regular lyceum Evans, $5; Lois McGregor, $1; Zon- be admitted or one of the present elected for the coming year. Fol-
tickets will be admitted by pre- nie Pryor, $5; Eco. Class 102, $2; league members dropped so that -an lowing the meeting a barbecue is to 
senting them at the door. Prices Raymond Young, $3; Martha even number of teams will com- be given on Petit Jean. 
for single admission to this play Starnes, $10; Frances Elliott, $2; pete for the title. The association is composed of 
will be, Adui.tsh, 25·c, Children 15c. Anna Mae Morgan, $5: Jeanette The schedule, not definitely made the "College Chatter," Little Rock 
:o: I Jackson, $5.50; Robert Bell, $1; out, will be composed of double- Junior College, president; "The Bi-
su'MMER SCHOOL Roy Ruckman, $1; Junior high headers for each team per week. son," :Harding Coj,jjge. vice-presi-,,rhool , $54.?.2. f+r<t!ld tnhJ, $2!'\f).()!'i Th(. p~an is to stit.i.iulal.e ~llctlt;:, L uer:.t; "'!'~2 :E:"'0,• G.1! L ....... ~.'.!~ 
FACULTY KNOWN <T~is i.ncludes on.ly that money for baseball and to put it on a Teachers College, secretary; "The 
which 1s already rn the hands of paying basis. College Profile," Hendrix College, 
the treasurer). Harding, tied with three other treasurer; "The C entralian," Cen-
Dr. Summit is Named Director of W'th the lend·d pe at· f t I c 
I sp I coo r wn o teams for the state title has an ev- ra ollege ; "The Bray," Magnolia 
Fourth Quarter 3.ll students the fund is now expect- en break to win the ctlp this year A. aind M.; "Tuba Agricola," Ark-
ed to grow rapidly. and, under the leadership of Coach ansas Technical College; "The 
The summer school for 1934 will 
begin June 4 and close August 10, 
and will be divided i.nto two equal 
terms. It will be possible for a stu-
dent to attend either term, but a 
full quarter's work can be taken in 
both terms. 
Dr. W. K. Summit will act as 
dean of the summer session. The 
faculty will be: Professor S. A. 
Bell, head of the science depart-
ment and Profes3or B. ·F. Rhodes, 
'.lead of the social science depart-
ment. Both of t'hese men will teach 
Bible. Professor J. C. Andrews 
will be head of the Busi.n.ess Ad-
minstration and Professor E. R. 
Stapleton, the commercial depart-
ment. Professor Maurine Rhodes 
will teach English and Spanish. 
Dr. Summitt will continue as head 
of the department of education 
with ' Mrs. Florence M. Cathcart 
teaching primary education. Dr. 
Summitt will also teach Mathema-
tics. 
The fine arts department will be 
conducted by Miss Virginia Maude 
Walker, art instructor; Miss Loia 
Mae Matthews, instructor in piano; 
and Mrs. 0. M. Coleman, instructor 
in dramatic arts and public speak-
ing. Miss Walker will also act as 
director of physical education. 
Plans Being Made To 
Close School Early 
Harding College is 'scheduled to 
close June 7, but for several years 
the students have petitioned to go 
to school on Mondays, for five 
Mondays, in order to get out a 
week early. Plans are being made 
to continue this practice again this 
spring if satisfactory to the stu-
dent body; thus enabling school to 
close May 31. 
-----:o:----- Norris. is planning on a good sea- Mountain Eagle," The College of 
DEBATERS DO WELL son. the Ozarks. 
IN DUR .... t\:-NT MEET :o: Oth~r . Arkansas colleges have 
z____ FOR 
1 
been mv1ted to attend this meet-
lfurding's Teams Were Last in MER STUDENT ing and it is hoped that all schools 
Arkansas to be Defeated IS NOW AIR HERO eligible be represented. 
Harding college debaters made a 
good showing at the debate tourna-
ment held on March 9 and 10, at 
Southeastern Teachers College, Du-
rant, Oklahoma. Seventy-five 
teams representing Arkansas, Tex-
as, Kansas, Louisiana, and Okla-
homa participated in the tourna-
ment. 
In the first preliminaries it was 
necessary to win two debates out 
of four in order to stay in the 
tournament. Harding college was 
the only Arkansas school to remain 
in the meet after the first prelimi-
naries. Both teams won enough 
debates to participate in Saturday's 
activities. 
In t!he preliminaries Saturday it 
was necessary to win two out of 
three debates to remain in the 
tournament. Both teams were 
eliminated in this division. 
Arkansas was represented in the 
meet by the following schools: Ar-
kansas college, Hendrix college, Ar-
~ansas State Teachers college, Col-
lege of the Ozarks, and Harding 
college. Harding was represented 
by Roy and Loye Ruckman, Geo. 
DeHoff and Edwin Hughes. Dean 
L. C. Sear,s accompanied the de-
baters on their trip . 
----:o:- ----
w. H. C.'s Are Entertined 
At Regular Meeting 
Lieutenant M. E. Glaser, former 
Harding student, added a thrilling 
chapter to the exploits of the 
army air corps, when he carried 
the first batch of mail on the 
route from Boise, Idaho, to Port-
!and, Oregon. 
Lieut. Glaser took off from Boise 
in bad weather that had grounded 
other planes. His route led into 
the :mountains, where he encount-
ered heavy fog an.d below-zero 
flying weather. 
Once he was forced to turn back 
for a short distance, but on a sec-
ond attempt he climbed to a height 
of eleven thousaind feet in order to 
get above the fog, and wa:s success-
ful in crossing the mountains and 
reaching Portland. 
Glaser, better known to old Hard-
ing students as Maurice, was here 
in school in 1925 and 1926. He is 
the brother of Leon Glaser, who at-
tended school here the first term. 
----:o:-----
Miss Maurine Rhodes 
Will Take Dean's Place 
' Miss Maurine Rhodes has been 
appointed by Dean Sears to check 
transcripts and help with the reg-
istration of new students and the 
recording of term grades while he 
is away at the University of Chi-
cago this spring. Deain Sears has 
been taking care of this work form-
erly. Miss Rhodes is very efficient 
and capable of handling this work. 
:o:-----
CAMPUS PLAYERS 
NOT IN ·TOURNEY 
Annual Dramatic Meet Will B~ In 
Little Rock April 9-15 
Harding Campus Players will not 
enter the annual tournrunent of 
the Arkansas Little Theatre As-
siciation of 1934 because of the 
heavy schedule at home and be-
cause of the illness of their di-
rector, Mrs . J. N. Armstrong, How-
ever, Mrs. Armstrong has b een 
asked to be one of t'he judges and, 
if her health permits, she will ac-
cept the invitation. 
The tournament will meet in 
Little Rock, April 9 to 15, with the 
Boys Club as host. There will be 
Garcon Players of the Little Rock 
three district competitions: one 
open to all community theaters, 
the winner of which will be award-
ed the Lawrence-Burrow cup: a 
second will be open to all college 
Little Theaters, in which the best 
players will receive the Charles H. 
Senior cup: and the third will be 
open to all High School Dramatic 
groups, the prize of which will be 
a silver lovi.ng cup. The outstand-
ing man or woman will be given 
honorable mention. 
Hardins have given about $1,500,000 If this plan is desired, students 
in bonds to colleges, churches and will go to school every othe'r Mon-
orphan homes with stipulation that day u n til the extra week has been 
interest will be paid the d01nors as made up. Eve~one seems to be 
The regular W. H. C. meeting 
was held Saturday night, February 
3, in the room of Rheba Stout and 
Martha Starnes. A short business 
was held i.n. which plans for tJhe 
completion of the year's project 
were discussed. After the meeting, 
a group of Lnterestin g game'S were 
played, and E 'unice and Nell are 
the champion W. H. C. talkers ( ?). 
After a delightful time the girls 
hurried off to their rooms in order 
to have their lights out by eleven. 
P resident J. N. Armstrong will 
take care of the correspondence 
and other personal matters. 
----:o:-----
Miss Laura Oldham, sister of 
Prof. Lewis T. Oldham and a form-
er student of Harding, having grad-
uated in 1929, passed away on Feb-
ruary 24. 1934. Miss Oldham was 
one o'f the finest students who ever 
attended Harding and the s tudent 
body and faculty join· in express-
ing their sympathy to the Oldham 
family. 
Three out-of-state judges will be 
selected for the community and 
college tournament, and three com-
petent judges, preferably from 
Little Theater and College groups 
within the state for tihe high school 
contests. All plays will be one-act 
and all players will be amateurs. 
The secretary of the Boys Club 
and the director of the Garcon 
Players promises a newly-equipped 
stage and a sufficiently large audi-
torium for the tournament. long as they live. in favor of this suggestion, especi-
-----:o: ally students who plan to attend 
VISIT DAUGHTER HERE summer school for they want to 
Mrs. G. L. Billingsley and her have a little vacation after the 
son, Sonny, and daughters, Rheba summer session before ret~rnhng in 
and Dixie, were visitors at Harding the fall. Summer school will, there-
this week-end, being the gue.sts of 
1 
~ore, begin a week earlier than it 
her daughter, Gwendolyn. is scheduled. 
The W. H. C.'s are happy to an-
nounce that they have a new mem-
ber, Miss Anna Morgan, who comes 
from Boswell, Oklahoma.. 
-----:o:-----
RESUMES TEACIDNG 
Mrs. J. N. Armstro.ng is recov-
ering from her recent serious ill-
ness and has resumed her speech 
classes again. 
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THE WORLD WE LIVE IN 
TEMPERANCE 
How many of us would :run an expensive 
J.utomobile on kerosene, use worn oil, or let 
the graceful streamlined body go unpolish-
ed? 
There are various reasons why we would 
not abuse our automobile by such treat-
ment. The very first of these reasons would 
be our . pride in the engines perfect per form-
ance. Next, perhaps, would be the fear of 
a large repair bill. 
The human body is more perfect and more 
delicate than ~he most expensive automobile 
yet we neglect our body's needs far more. 
It seems that we could have more pride 
in our body's beauty and performrmce. Re-
member that tobacco and alcohol are to our 
body what poor fuel and worn oil are to the 
automobile. Let us keep our body in good 
condition for the race before us. 
~~~~-o·~~~~-
INT'ROSPECTION 
Man is peculiar. He wants what he does 
not have and he sees what is distant rather 
than what is near. So true is the latter 
By Frank Rhodes 
Did you know that King George 
had a poetic soul? (Like Wimpy 
a nd Popeye). If you don't believe 
it, read tl his litertry gem take,r:: 
from his silvery speech: "When I 
cast my eyes onto the b eauty of 
your countenance and gaze in.to 
the scontillating luster of those 
limpid pools, time ceases." Tsk, 
tsk! Didn't that sound good, Har-
riett? 
LeRoy Null says that when h e 
went to Prayer Meetin·g, the first 
song was "I Am a Stranger Here." 
And was his face red? 
~ ............... S.Ez·· .. ·1; ....................... l 
~ •. l!lllll!!l lllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllt1llll17 
It costs ::-.. lot of ;.non.cy , and ofte n 
ent:iils con's idcrable L tcrifice of 
the parents, to send you to 
school- have a good · time-but 
study-learn som ething in the pro-
cess. 
The Butter-fly is u g ly in its fir st 
stage of development "but it is 
bea utiful a.s it grows. Freshmen 
are silly and inefficient at f irst-
but they will grow out of it. Most 
of 1fo em are showing s igns. 
Nothi ng worthwhil e is accomp-
lished without work, let's work, you 
"base-ballers" and h ave a good 
team. remember there is a play-
off for last year's trophy. 
Thou ght is dynamic-, ideas are 
t h e parents of a ction- the moral is 
obv ious, think right and your ac-
tio n·s will take care of themselves. 
This is a beautiful world we live in, but 
do we even stop to recognize the beauty? So 
often, it seems, our lives become dull, dreary, 
and sordid-almost ugly-and we wonder 
why things have to be as they are, but the 
world is beautiful, life is beautiful and '.\"e 
should think about the lovely ... 
that the business men of the nation became Somebody said that Loye ar..d 
Roy Ruckman saw their first 
alarmed at the number of tourists going basketball game-the night that 
Eetter late t han n ever-so cram 
you studen ts, cram-next w eek you 
will be weighed in the minds of 
your professors. Will you be up to 
par? 
abroad each year and started a campign Frances and Beth were gone. "Your tongue is the index of your 
mentality," says B. C. Forbes, ac-
cording to t'hat som e of u s are 
sadly lacking in intellect. 
to "See America First." This tendency to --
overlook that which is near is predominant I . And Jimmie Frazee still has !h is 
. . . first game to see. m all that man does. It is human to see __ 
Words are beautiful - soft, sweet and 
musical-yes, I know there are ugly word;:, 
too, but don't stumble to use them and how 
much happiness we can see in using beauti-
ful words. 
others faults and not our own. It is human George Dc:Hoff relused to debate 
to believe that the reformer is correct in against girls, because he said that 
all he says but that his reform does not women ~ad been winni~g all argu-
ments with men ever s·mce the ap-
ple incident. 
Recreation i3 fine-it is almost 
indespensiable1, but dor:i'it mistak~ 
recreation for dissipation. 
concern us. 
But self-control is also a characteristic. Suggestion is a power1iul in-
Nature is beautiful. Is there anything 
lovelier than a colorful sunset? Not any-
thing, unless it is a glorious sunrise-and 
trees, with their protecting limbs and their 
prettiness help to make this world a more 
livable place. The flowers with their frag-
rance and color are a joy to us all. 
Merely the fact that some of us do not prac-
tice self-control is not proof that this charac-
teristic can not be as strong as any other 
when developed. Let us develop our self-
control. Let us start a "See Myself First" 
campaign. 
We hear that Herman Hall had flu ence;. s uggestion do es n?t have 
a big trip to Hot Springs. But if to_ be voiced; make sugges~10n th~t 
you want the pai ticulars, a sk him ! will 1~ot embarass you with their -or her. (Her initials are G. C.) I resu s. __ 
Durden Stough seems to have de- What is l ife? Life is what you 
serted the ranks of the free and make it. Y ou have to make your 
become a willing slave to the call own; no . one can do it for you. 
People are beautiful-maybe not at the 
first look, but look again. Learn to know 
them. You will find the beauty and love 
them. 
'''"''''"'''''''"''"''''''''''"""'''''"'''''''''''''''''"'""''"'"""""''""''''''"''"''''''' ''' ''' '""'' ''' '''"'"''''''~ 
POrf.POURRI 
of the reception room. Even a good 
man like Du rd::!n couldn't hold out 
for ever. 
Knock a nd it shall be opened un-
to you- Be careful where you 
knock. 
By Albert Hawkins 
So let us look for the beautiful. It is with 
us ar.d around us every day and it is not 
hard to find if we will only seek it. Beauty 
is the handiwork of God and it was made for 
= ~ ••• 11111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111 11 111 11 11111 11 1111111 1111111 1111111111111111 1111 11111 111111111111111 •• 
Durden s'hould be more consider-
ate of "e l tore" th e n ext time they 
stage a bull fight in chapel. 
"Pinky" was sick for two days af-
ter the recent battle. 
Reader's Viewpoint 
Fact is more astounding than fiction. 
____ ,.- us, for 01~r _ j_o!men;, ___ _ 
ISTIDSYOU 
What sort of a personality are you de · 
veloping? Are you striving for a person-
ality that will make your association pleas-
Qnt to those about you? Do you believe that 
other people have rights the same as you 
do? Are you willing to give other people 
credit for knowing a few things? Are you 
right all the time and those about you 
wrong? 
A Louisiana University professor has 
been accused of being a Nazi propagandist. 
The charge stated that he even wore a Hit-
ler moustache. 
Claude Click say-s that w ords fail-
'ed him du ring the Spanish pro-
gra2n. 
He wants to know how every-
body understood h im whi n he 
promised (or threatened) to kiss 
his wife. Tha.t 's intelligible in any 
language, Claude. And actions 
speak louder than words. 
What is the purpose or one of 
the purposes of the school pa per? 
There is, of course, the purpose of 
entertainment but if we were to 
look a little deeper we might find 
another. purpose that the school 
paper serves . 
The heart beat of a school is its 
social life and without it the school 
would be dead. There is, of course, 
the "book ;;ide" but if we should 
examine a nd study closely we 
would f ind that the character and 
s uccess of a student is influenced 
largely by the socia l activities of 
t h e school which he attends. Es-
pecially is this true of the type 
of school tha t H arding is. Here the 
social activities are plan.n.ed on a 
high scale so as to influence the 
stu den t to seek for the better things 
in life, t hose things th'.lt will 
strengh en and build up character, 
and because 0£ the high ideals up-
on which these activities are based 
many of th.e students come here 
for the purpose of enjoying and 
receiv ing benefits from them . 
Some among our student body seem to 
think they are always right and that the 
ideas of their companions are wrong. Not 
long ago I heard a conversation relating to 
the position one of our facnlty members took 
upon a certain matter. One person in that 
group was contending that this professor's 
attit ude toward a certain activity was the 
reason that activity did not exist. This per-
son would not list en to the argument of his 
companions, but contended he was absolute-
ly right. Now the professor had explained 
his attitude, not long before this and had 
given the reason for that activity not ex-
isting. 
People about you make up their opinions 
of you just through such actions. If you 
are so overbearing in presenting your ideas, 
and if you are always right when sometimes 
you are wrong, it will create opposition to 
you. 
Why not give others credit for being right 
part of the time? Why not make sure of 
your i;;oin ts before you contend so earnest-
ly for them ? 
WE PLAY TENNIS 
Tennis at Harding is, we may say, the 
most popular game both in the number of 
students that participate and in the interest 
that is manifested by non-players, of whom 
there are very few. Not only is tennis the 
most recreating to mind and body, but it al-
so creates a spirit of good sportsmanship 
that no other game develops. Tennis is mor~ 
healthful and more economical than any oth-
er out-door game that is widely played. 
Army fliers have had the jinx with them 
since they started carrying the mail. Ten 
have been killed and many other mishaps 
have been reported. This is indicative of 
one or two things. First it seems to prove 
the inefficiency of the Army Air Corps, and 
second, that the change was disastrously 
hasty. 
It is not so bad for them to steal King 
Tut from his tomb but when Cantor steals 
his jokes that is too much. 
They found a skull thirteen inches thick 
and sent it to Congress without even the 
ordinary election. 
Non-belief in the future life makes one 
frantic to explain this one. 
Despite his greatness, not a single statue 
remains of Alexander the Great. 
The light opera, H. M. S. Pinafore, is to 
be given as a spring presentation of the 
Glee Clubs at Florence State Teachers Col-
lege at Florence, Ala. 
It is much easier to be critical than cor-
rect. 
Well, spring is n early here. 
Ba3eball practice is starting; and 
the f inal wind-up of basketball has 
begun. The club games are go-
ing, and it won't be long till the 
annu al classic between the elon-
gated students and the abbrev iated 
ones-perhaps better known as the 
yearly scramble for the booby prize 
between the shorts and the longs. 
Are you up on your s lang? I 
read in the paper lately that some 
of gangland's latest contributions 
to American !info are: "Chippy," 
"I Iaude," "Twist," and "Twirl," as 
s~ nonyms for women and girls; 
"sinoke" means to look at; a " rat 
stan d" is a railroad station; and 
knowing only a part of a thing is 
being "Papwise." (Note. This is 
not supposed to be an educational 
column, but you get this free. The 
English professor says I was right 
t h e first time, that it isn't educa-
tional yet). 
These activities must have an 
outlet and it is in this way that 
the paper serves a purpose. It b e-
comes a window through which 
one looks and sees the lives of the 
s tudents and their activities. He 
sees t h e ways in which the ideals 
of the school are carried out, th e 
part t h e student has in the lif e of 
the school and its influence upon 
him. 
Because of this there i s a h eavy 
In fairne3s to my neighbor, "Pot- responsibility resting upo.n: the 
pourri," I want to tell everybody shoulders of t hose in charge of 
that doesn't know that it is pro- the publication of the paper. Not 
nounced "Po-poo-re," wi th the ac- on ly because of the students that 
cent on the last syllable, and not read it but especially fo r t h e 
"Pot-po-re." (There we go, get-
1 
b enefit of those out of the school. 
ting educational again). They read the paper from a dif-
T h e time is about here again for 
the teachers t o verify the suspic i-
ons· that they have had for tJhree 
months that we have not been 
studying. 
There will be only about five 
more issu es of the "Bi,son," and so, 
gentle readers, you won't have to 
read thi s column many .. more 
times. (Maybe you don 't read it 
now). 
----:o:----
ferent view-point than do es t h e 
student and with a more critical 
eye. As the saying is "t hat one 
unkind word will linger lo.n.ger in 
t he bra in than one hundred kind 
words." 
So it is with the paper. One 
bad feature might tear down all the 
good features about it. Great care 
should therefore be taken in the 
smallest details, in the publishing 
of the paper, so as to keep it up 
There is plenty of interest in tenni~. but 
what we need now is a little action. Prob-
ably the best way to stir this action would. 
be the formation of a tennis club to sporn;;or 
·a tournament. Now will not some live wire 
start a little action? 
Rumors from the faculty predict the six 
day week plan for the spring. It is very 
nice to get home a week earlier, but for the 
sake of efficient school work and time for 
activities it should be considered seriously. 
In the spring term there are always more 
extra activities and it seems that if such 
"time-saving" measures must be employed, 
they could have been employed during the 
winter term. 
Dean Brothers of Little Rock Junior Col-
lege has been elected president of the Amer-
ican Association of Junior Colleges. 
Professor Fred L. K err, registrar 
and examiner of Univers ity of Ar-
k ::msas, accompanied by Dr. Hale, 
h ead of the Chemistry Department, 
visited Hardiin·g College, March 7, 
and ins pected the work done by 
the teachers and students. The 
officiah are well pleased by the 
visit of the two men. While here, 
Dr. Hale addressed the student 
body, and Professor Kerr made a 
few r emarks. 
to the s tandards of the school that 
it r epres ents. We might say that 
bhe reputation of the school is i,n. 
the hands of the paper and the 
things that are put into those 
hands will either build up or tear 
down. and so the best care and 
judgment should be taken with 
each issue so that it would be able 
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IN C!OUNTY MEE1T 
ARKANSAS 
lce ·Wagon 
M1ddle Weights Have 
Entries 
Junior Hig h Wins Third Place 
Heaviest T. N. T.'s Easily Beaten By Cava-- County TourlUlJilent 
Hers ini Fast Game 
in 
While going through Matthews 
Auditorium one afternoon your cor-
respondent beheld a large, dense 
wall of dust advancing toward the 
rear doors, drive.n by a boy with 
dark, curly hair. He was furious-
ly thrashing hither and yon with 
a broom and mumbling words in 
his beard. Upon close examination 
it was found that he was mumbling 
about peanut eaters and gum-
chewers who threw hulls and pa-
per on the floor . Occasionally he 
would find ~- tiote torn into dozens 
of pieces. He would then have to 
fall to his knees and rapidly fill 
his pockets with the fragments. 
That was his hobby it was learn-
ed-putting notes together much as 
one would a jig-saw puzzle. 
A wrestli r. g tournament sponsor-
ed by the T. N. T . Club, on March 
8, \:I and 10th, created much inter-
est among the young men of Hard-
ing College. The tournament was 
under t he direction of Jess Ander-
son, chairman of T. N. T. Athletic 
committee. He was assisted by 
James Bales and Ervin Berryhill 
of the Sub-T-16 Club. 
The tournamen.t was not limited 
to clubs only but was open to all 
the college men. Entries in 135-
145 and 145-155 pound clas3es were 
h eavier than any of the others . 
In the light weight and 125-135 
pound classes only two entered in 
each division. 
The brackets in, each division 
and t!l: eir results were a s follows, 
with the name, time and winner 
respectively: 
Light- Weight 
Frank Rhodes, vs. Emmett Dar-
win, 30 seconds, Rhod.es. 
125-135 Class 
'Sanford Vaughan vs. Frank 
Rhodes, 2 mi.nutes, Vaughan. 
135-145 Class 
The Cavalier quinte't defeated 
the T. N. T . Club five by the score 
of 24 to 11 Saturday night, March 
10. The game was rough from 
start to finish and played at a 
fast gait. The first half ended 
with the Knights on the long end 
of a 12 to 6 count. 
In the second half the Cavaliers 
held the Dynamiters to five points 
while they were scoring twelve and 
the game ended with a 24 to 11 
count in favor o'f the Knights . 
T. McReynolds , Cavalier for-
ward, was high point man with 12 
points scored on three field goals 
and six free tosses. G. Trent was 
high point man for T. N. T., with 
seven points, followed by Waters, 
Knight forward, who scored s ix 
points. The game was played un-
der professional rules. 
The line-up: 
Cavaliers T. N. T.'s 
Waters 6 ·--------------·----·-·· G. Trent 7 
T. McReynolds 12 --···-···-·· C. Tre.nt 0 
Forwards 
H. McReynolds 0 ________________ Baker 4 
Centers 
The Junior high school basket-
ball team won third place in the 
Conway county basketball tourna-
ment played at the Morrilton. high 
school gymnasium Saturday, March 
3, and placed one man on the all 
county team. In the preliminaries 
the Bisonetts lost to Cleveland by 
a 35 to 20 score and beat the Op-
pel0 five by a 56 to 14 count to 
qualify for the finals. In the play-
off the Hisonetts beat Springfield 
by a 39 to 25 count to place in third 
position. 
Childers, Harding guard, won a 
place on the all county team in the 
center position . 
-----:o:-----
One-Act Play Presented 
At Dr1amatic Club Meet 
P..A.GE~EE 
Spanish Class Gives 
Interesting Program 
A ·span.ish program, present.ed, 
by the second-year Spani•sh class, 
furni slhed entert·ainment for the 
student body in Saturday's chapel 
exercise. The program was under 
the direction of Miss Maurine 
Rhodes, Spanish instructor. 
Interest was aroused from the 
first number, when Ervin Berry-
hill mnd Wayne Gaston playing the 
part of the bull and Durden Stough 
acting the part of the fighter, pre-
sented a bull fight. ·Songs "Amer-
ica," "Juanita," and "Ramona" 
were sung in Spanish by the class. 
The twenty-third Psalm was giv-
en in Spanislh as a reading by Dona 
Pursley. Lori.ng Ashmore sang a 
solo Hijito Mio (Sonny Broy). Fol-
lowing this a Spanish play "Las 
Aceitunas" was given by the fol-
lowing : Eunic·e McNeelis, Claude 
Click, Mabel Dykes and George 
Chesshr. As the concluding num-
ber the class, accompanied by 
R-;1 eba Stout sang "Buenas Naches 
Damas." 
~~-~~:o:~~~~~ 
PAULLUS HAS OPERATION 
W. F. Anderson vs. Ralph 
SC'hears, forfeit., Brashears. 
Bra- P . Ashmore 2 ---···········-··-······ Parvin 0 
Hawkins 0 ·-------------"··-······ Meulie 0 
The Harding dramatic club, at 
its regular meeting last Saturday 
night, witnesed an a:musing one-act 
play directed by Madel Dykes. The 
play was pre.sented behind closed 
doors, thus permitting only dra-
matic club · players to witn.ess it. It 
was a detective story and the cast 
was composed of girls exclus·ively. 
The na.me of the play remains un-
revealed even to dramatic club 
members. 
This boys name was found to be 
"Ice Wagon"-and he was doing 
this bit of labor by request. Once 
in a while he spoke and was heard 
to say this: "Hello Baby!" ".Hiow-za 
kid today." Upon examination it 
was found that he was speaking to 
one of the seats. He explained that 
after one had groomed these seats 
week after week for months, he 
gradually became intimately at-
tached to those "gentle," beauti-
ful seats. When he gem tly caressed 
a seat with his dust cloth a sigh 
of content slipped serenely through 
his smiling lips and a far a way 
look came into his eyes-presum-
Eugene Paullus, freshman from 
Danas, Texas, underwent an appen-
dicitis operation at the St. An-
thony's hospital Friday afternoon. 
His mother, Mrs. Frank D. Paul-
lus, arrived Saturday morning to be 
with him. 
Dul'den Stough vs. Maury Upton, 
45 seconds, Stough. 
Leonard Jolnnson vs. George Ford 
!iO seconds, Johnson. 
·walden Gardner vs. Bye, Gard-
ner. 
Semi-Finals 
Ralph Brashears vs. Durden 
Sough, forfeit, Stough. 
L eor.ard Johnson, vs. Walden 
ner, 2 minute;;, Johnson. 
Finals 
Durden Sough vs. Leonard 




Jeff Gardner vs. Henry Pierce, 4 
minutes. Gardner. 
Gle.n. Trent vs. Horace Baekr, 18 
seconds, Trent. 
Ervin B erryhill, vs. Louis Mills, 
forfeit, Mills. 
Ross Jones, vs. Wayne Gaston, 
fori:eit. Jones. 
Semi-Finals 
Jeff Gardner vs. Glen Trent, 2 
minute3, 45 seconds, Trent. 
Louis Mills vs. Ross Jones, 18 
minutes , Jon:es. 
Finals 
Glen Trent, vs. Ross 
minute limit, draw. 
155-165 Class 
Jones, 5 
James Bales vs. LeRoy Null , 3 
minutes, 30 sec·onds, Bales. 
Jess Anderson vs. Cecil Davis, b 
minute3s, 45 seconds, Davis. 
Finals 
James Bales vs. Cecil Davis, for-
feit, Bales. 
165-175 Class 
Jess Anderson vs. Eugene Clapp, 
forfeit. Anderson. 
James B3.les vs. Cecil Davis, 3 
minutes, Bales. 
Finals 
Jess Anderson vs. James Bales, 3 
minutes, Bales. 
Heavyweight 
Jess Anderson vs. Charles Paine, 
1 minute. 35 seconds, Paine. 
James Bales, vs. Wilbur Parvi.n, 
'* minutes, 45 seconds, Parvin. 
Finals 
Charles Paine vs. Wilbur Pavin, 
1 minute, Parvin. 
J. D. TANT TALKS 
J . D. Tant, of Texas, gave an 
interesting and highly entertaining 
talk at chapel services last Tues-
day morning. Mr. Tant is noted 
for his wit and humor that he hi:~ 
displayed in his twenty-five years 
as a public speaker. His topic con-
cerned the folly of early marriage, 
and his witty presentation of the 
subject was received by the stu-
dent body with h earty applause. 
Mr. Tant is the father of Austin 










Subsitutes: Cavaliers, Durrance, 
Hoover 4, Vaughan. T. N. T.'s, 
G:i.rdner. Ford. Referee, Bradley. 
~~~~~:o:~~~~~ 
Norris Will Coach 
Baseball This Year 
Billy Norris, of Russellville, Ala-
bama, will coach the Harding base-
ball team this year. Norris is a 
junior in college and is well quali-
fied for the coaching positia.n., hav-
ing played on the varsity squad 
his first year at school here and 
on the David Lipscomb College var-
sity last year. S. P. Durrance will 
be business n1anager of the club 
this year, filling the place of Pace, 
who resigned. 
JU GO JUS ENTERTAINED 
- BY VICKERY AND OLSON 
The members of -the Ju Go Ju 
Club were entertained after the 
ball game by Miss Helen Vickery 
and Ruth Olson in the farmer's 
room. The meeting was turned in-
to a business session since there 
were so many unsolved problems in 
in the club. 
The play consisted of t!he follow-
ing excellent players: Helen Vick-
ney, Inez Davis, Irene Stanfield, 
Constance Renfro and Sally Porter. 
At practically the last minute, one 
of the players was unable to per-
form and Mabel Dykes played this 
part besides doing the directing. 
~~~~-:o:~~---
L. B. Chambers 'Marries 
In Louisville, Kentucky 
The news of the Marriage of 
Mr. L. B. Chambers of Louisville, 
Kentucky came as a surprise to 
his many friends of Harding Col-
lege. "Bee" married Miss Mary 
Louise Yenowine daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs . George H. Yenowine, al-
so of Louisville, on November 29, 
1933 intending to keep it a secret 
until June , but the news was re-
vealed recently. They were mar-
ried at Jeffersonville, Indiana. 
Mr. Chaimb€r.s had known his 
bride for nine years and both were 
members of tJhe Church of Christ. 
They are now living at the home of 
' Dr. and Mrs. Yenowine, but in-
tend to start housekeeping as soon 
as possible. He is at present em-
ployed at the Western Auto Sup-
ply Co. at Louisville, Kentucky. 
ably of Texas. ::!l 
But suddenly he straightened: 
and, and looking straight in my 
eyes, exclaimed, "Don't let them 
send me away! " Great tears stood 
in his grief-stricken eyes a.nd af-
ter several minutes o:f question-
ing it was found that D. C. was 
meeting that afternoon. You will · 
have to consult your dictionary for 
results for your correspondent hur-
riedly left about that time for 
fear . 
~-~-- : o:~~-~-
KEEPS "A" RATING 
The State Department of Educa-
tion has granted the rating of 
"A" to the elementary d epartment 
for the year 1933-34. T h is is no 
new ocourance, for Harding Train-
ing School has always had this rat-
ing, but the heads of the depart-
ment are proud of the record be- . 
cause of so many schools losing 
their "A" rating this year. 
Morrilton Shoe 
Store 
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Repairing 
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After the business was attended 
to a game directed by Helen Vick-
ery resulted in brightened faces 
and much laughter. It was great 
fun to see Lucille O 'Kelley try to 
concentrate in a hurry. She always 
said the wrong thing at the wrong 
time. Later in the evening the 
guests were served with ice cold 
coca-colas and potato chip.s 
While at Harding from 1930-33, 
"Bee" was a very outstanding stu-
dent. He played on the football 
team the first two years, and was 
one a! the best baseball players to 
attend Harding College. On the ~=· 1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111w11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
Bison Staff he served as Sports 
Editor, and was Athletic Manager ~ J c ADAMS J ) 
~:a~:~y~i~~~~~:?ifn~~~- ~~~rt~-~ I========= . G~fts for Any ~cc~:: er 
Mr. Ray Morgan of Formosa !•!~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ 
visited his sister, Mildred, during MORRILTON, ARKANSAS 
her illness last week. Mr. Morgan 
is a former student of Harding be- Wh•t w 
ing a freshman in 1931-32. He is I e a y IT111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r 
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MORGAN VISITS SISTER 
now superinitendent of the For- ~u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111111111111 11 1~ 
m::RH-Gi~-h -:-~hso~~;S_O_KLAH_OMA Barber Shop ! The Comer Drug Store I 
Miss Edith Madge Morgan went 
home to Boswell, Okla., o.n· Thurs-
day, March 8, to spend the week-
end. She went as far as Boswell 
with the debaters on their trip to 
Durant. 
Have your hair cut by an ex-
perienced barber. 
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College Debaters 
Enjoy Various 
Scenes On Trip 
Soph Who's Who 
11 Funny But It's True 
your hat, Thelma Bradley has a I Gayle Hamilton Mgr. 
tic, (nervous spasm) ... Thelma • 
is also good at climbing moun- For Standard Oil Co. 
--~-~--
It was some swell affair-this 
Durant debating trip. All were 
snugly packed into the car and off 
by the middle of the morning. (It's 
rumored that Dean Sears couldn't 
afford to mi.ss his eight o'clock 
class). At Dardanelle, Arkansas 
the Ruckma;n brothers were start-
led to see pE!Jple plowing in the 
typical Texas style-with oxen. All 
the way over Edwin Hughes could 
think of nothing to say so prptend-
ed that he was so hoar.se he could 
scarcely speak above a whisper, 
yet upon seeing two Indian girls 
\Vith long black curls he exclaim-
ed in a loud. clear voice, "Look! 
Look, at those girls!" Dean Sears 
consoled him by telling him that 
there'd be more along the way. 
DeHoff kept a diary of forty-seven 
creeks crossed between Ft. Smith 
and Durant. Such popular names 
as these were noted: Blue, Rab-
bit, Winter, Whitegrass, Muddy-
boggy, Dog, Rabbit, Sulphur, Buz-
zard Dumpling. A sign on the road 
side "Do not kill Live-stock," as 
if ~ne could kill any other kind. 
Beautiful scenery, includi.ng razor-
back hogs, wild Indians, scraggy 
inountains, dry cTeeks, western 
bronchos, and typical Oklahoma 
cattle, was observed. Loye Ruck-
man remar ked that some man was 
evidently going to build a cow 
since he was dragging the frame 
horne . De:Hoff kept his stomach 
settled whil e crossing the wi•nding 
stair mountains (which was un-
usual). Edith Morgan, who ac-
companied the party part of the 
way over could s ee beauty in any-
thing just as soon as she had trave-
led beyond the limits of Arkansas. 
And where are the Spohomores't 
Rig.ht here, 11 you please, and the 
best ever. 
A:mong the thirty-nine wide-
awake ;:;opnomores tnere is the 
.t're.::;ident of the class, Robert Gib-
son. "Gibby" is a member of the 
.t'ress C1uo and a member o.l' the 
Gavaliers. 
James Hardin Frazee came to 
Harding from the University of 
Louisvu1e, Kentucky, where he was 
an active member ot the alpna 
Lieta .l! 'ratermty. .Before ne e.rner-
ed the university ..t"razee attended 
.tlarding Academy for two years, 
where ne took an active part m 
athletics, bemg on bow. tne oaskeL-
oaH and football squad. 
Since returning to Barding las t 
fall, .. Jimmy" has become out1:;tand-
1ng in extra-curricula work, :naving 
garn·ed positions in the G.ee Cluo 
c1.nd College Chorus as weH as on 
the College Quartet. He is also a 
good meriwer ot the Cava11er Club. 
·S. P. Durrance, anotner out-
standing Sophomore is a member 
of the Chorus and the Boy..s U1ee 
Club the l:'ress Club and is tne 
pres:dent of the cavaliers. 
The Sophomore girls are worthy 
ol mention Loo. hiunice McN ee!Js 
is a ver·satile member oi tne class, 
oeing a Press Club member 
and a loyal W. H. C. She 
was treasurer of the W. H. C.' dur-
mg tne fall term. 
Dona Pursley, another faithful 
Sophomore is a Ju Go Ju, a Press 
Club member, the College Book-
keeper, and Dramatic Club mem-
ber. 
-----:o:-----
STUDENTS GO ON OUTING 
An outing to Russe1i.vi1ie and 
Dardanelle was an activity of a 
group of Harding college students 
>::lunday. At Russellville Arkansas 
Tech was the scene of most attrac-
tion, while at Dardanelle the stu-
dents spe.nit most of their time en-
joying t!n•e scenes from the famous 
·'Dardanelle Rock. " Frances Elliot, 
Eva Lee and Thelma Bradley, Lay-
ton Randolph, Loye Ruckman, and 
Carroll Trent all admitted that it 
was easier to climb up the rock 
than to de·.::;cend it. 
~----:o:-~-~-
The Ruckman boys were lone-
some last week . . . this time its 
the "Ruckma,n gids. Durden 
Stough was showing the old spring 
spirit last Sunday night ... Some-
one suggested that they might have 
to ask Lutie Neal for a date so she 
could get her name in the paper 
... Arvil Smith says that the 
cracks in this column do not both-
er him any longer. Maybe not but 
'he wa:s heard saying that only one 
person could keep him out n f Okla-
noma this summer. 
Mary Murphy was afraid Walden 
Gardner might have been hurt in 
the activities on last Monday night. 
Mary thinks that some boys are 
mean . . . Professor Rhodes says 
he has six children in his family; 
he counts the baby, Frank, Jr., 
twice . .. Glenna Merrick was late 
to 'history class one day last week. 
Some kind friend explai,ned the 
reason of her tardiness. 
Professor Bell does not like for 
students to whis per and write 
notes in his classes ... The old ad 
building was humming like a bee 
hive last Monday. Even Dean 
Sears had the clean-up spirit and 
put his office into order. George 
DeHoff seemed to be the goat at 
Pre.ss Club Tuesday night . . . 
Leslie Bur ke seems to be fasci-
nated by red-heads. Layton Ran-
dolph apparently forgot which of 
the Bradley s isters !h·e was dating 
Saturday night. 
Red-headed office boys seem to 
be the fad these days. Some have 
been thinking of running an ad of 
this sort: Wanted: Modern Office 
Boy. Qualifications: Red-headed, 
tall and slender, capable of writing 
news articles, competent mechanic 
on Chevrolet car, good driver, run 
errands, and fair at conversation. 
If you can drive a Chrysler these 
other qualifications are not neces-
sary. 
We have a Texas orphan in 
Harding College, who can't think 
w!hen at Press Club, but in Church 
History she can say "Yes, sir." 
This is a secret so keep it under 
!!! 
Dean Sears had to pay a nickel 
for a cup of hot water which he 
dra;r.k along with his breakfast. 
Roy Ruckman shou ted through the 
halls at Southwestern "It's come! 
It's here!" when his telegram ar-
rived. DeHoff was placed in an-
other dilemma but successfully es-
caped. The dean attended a ban-
quet and was an hour late in get-
ting back to the college- (looks 
bad!) Hughes tells each team, 
"You're the best we've met." De-
Hoff tries to conceal the fact that 
he's from Arkansas but the news 
leaks out. Loye Ruckman will not 
HARDING STUDENTS VISIT 
HOT SPRINGS SUNDAY 
Park 'er 
- - ?"'., lr to _cri.cl r .• i1111ii1 dc.rh t .of ve scribe 
:_~;;~id~ ir~~;;;_~h- thisv column. 
Roy Ruckman decides that there 
are better looking girls in Old Mex 
than in Durant. 
~----:o:~---­
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL 
Several Harding stuaents and 
friends enjoyed an outing at Hot 
·3prings Sunday . after attendi,ng 
church services there. One group 
included Miss Catherine Bell, No.el 
Westbrook and Herbert Voth. 
with 
PARKER 
For Auto Repairing 
tains ... Since he has learned that I --- . 
frogs are cold blooded, Jimmie Gayle Hamilton, former Mornl-
ln azee wishes h e were one ... Ger- ton student who for some ti.ne h as 
trude P a ine always gets her light been ma.nager of the 'l ocal Imperial 
out on time ... Mabel Dykes says Oil Company station has been ap-
that there is no scandal o.n her. pointed manager of the local sta-
Well, maybe so ... Prof. E. R. tion of the Standard Oil Company . 
Stapleton was heard to remark at Hamilton was replaced at the Im-
a basketball game that c. e had cold perial stRtion by Alb ~rt Buchanan, 
feet. another Harding student. 
GOOD DEEDS CLUB BUSY 
A regular m eeting of t! il. e Good 
Deeds Club, a social club for high 
school. students, was held W ed-
nesday March 7. A short meeti.r: g 
was held and two n ew members, 
W endel McReynolds and Bill 
Yount were initiated. This club 
was o;ganized during the ·fall term 
under the sponsorship of Ralph 
Brashears. The officers are: Sally 
Por.ter, P resident; Junior Howard, 
Vice-preside.n t; Guinell Bolding, 
Secreta:ry; Kern Sears, Treasurer; 
Floyd Dunn, Reporter; and Jaunita 
Trawick, Chairman of the program 
Committee. The purpose of the 
club is to do good deeds and t l:: ey 
have proved their worth several 
times by cooperating with the 
school. 
ISABELL LEAVES SCHOOL 
James M. Isbell left for his home 
in Hardy, Miss., last week. Mr. Is-
bel plans to be with the stude,r.ts 
again next term. 
12 Good Stamu Photos 25c 
UNTIL MARCH 24 
Two Poses 
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Easter Cards and Millinery At 
Britt's 5 and lOc Store 
- -
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beautiful selection of Sunday afternoon dresses. Prices 
to fit the most fastidious pocket book. 
Kenneth Davis of Dallas, Texais, 
visited his wife and children here 
recently. He also visited Harding 
and made an interesting speech in 
chapel. Mr. Davis is an able busi-
ness man as well a .s a faithful 
worker in the Church at Dallas. 
He is the father of Alice Ann., Tom-
my Jean, and Kenneth Davis, Jr., 
who are in school here. 
The other group included Mr. and 
Mrs. Oren Bolding and son, Misses 
Nell LaNier, Marjorie Howell, Bo.b-
bie Jamison and Gladys Cullum and 
Me·ssr-s. Dee Gadberry, Horace 
Baker, Brodie Owens and Herman 
Hall. 
- iiii 
i================· You must see our big display of newly arrived Easter § Dresses in all the latest materials and styles. Also 
F RAN K B R 0 S. ~ 
-----:o: 
NEW -HOME EC. TABLES 
The Home Economics department 
is having .new oak tables made for 
its clot'.l ing classes. They will be 
ready for use P.t the beginning of 
the spr ing term. 
--~~:o:~~-~~ 
L. C.'s GO ON HIKE 
The L. C.'s had their last regular 
meeting in the form of an out-
ing in which they hiked out nort!h 
of the college. Misses Kathryn 
Mattox and Fannie Wisenbaker e.n-
tertained after the club had walk-
ed and taken pictures. 
~----:o:~---~ 
Misses Francis Elliot and Beth 
Beers left Saturday, March 3, to 
spend the week-end at Miss Elliott's 
home at Tillar, Ark. Bernard Lem-
mons accompanied them and 
preached at Warner, Ark., on Sun-
-----:o:-~~~-
IMPROVEMENT ON LIBRARY 
A new shelf has been added to 
the local library in the back of 
the stack room. This seli.E will 
contain the many daily papers 
that comes to the library. This en-
ables the papers to be filed and 
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Highest Quality Merchandise at Lowest prices. 
Safeway Store 
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I====__ BOB FARLEY . 
_ All Kinrls of Feeds and Groceries 
;: 
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~_I Everything you need-Drinks, Smokes, Confeo- -~1========-~ i Th R }) S I 
tionJff rLiTTif1°STORE -I!= Druggists of 15 t~.60 :!~ Ex!~fe~ce. We have !"§ 
filled over one half million prescriptions. _ 
Just Off Campus ~-=~ "Save With Safety" '=-HENRY MITCHELL, Prop. _ 
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